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WORLD AFFAIRS VIEWED BY OBSERVERS ABROAD

SAStTY SHOWN IX EURO-
PEAX ELECTIONS.

;fp«c!sJ by French Cable to Th» Tribun* 1
fCopiT^ht. 1807. by The TritHin*Atvnciitlnn 1

London. Jan 26.
—

European democracy is

glmwllif Increased sanity. The results of the

primary Sections for the. Russian Douma, In
prfgr^ss th's week, are not yet decisively known,

hut. apparently. the revolutionary extremists

tiave -not triumphed. The K-orkmen who ab-

stained from voting at the ,previous election

have taken an active pert in the new campaign.

ar.<i their influence has been felt as a conserva-
tive force. Social Democrats, rather than Social-

ists of the unreasoning type, have been elected.
snd1 this implies more moderation and delibera-

tion in working out the problems of constitu-
tional government. The Socialist? have al*o
F-j'TTered defeat in Germany, where the Emperor

rsp claim a brilliant victory. The rc-sults will

BBi be definitely known until the second ballots
ere completed, but there has been an unexpected

fhrir.kt^re in the Socialist vote In Berlin and

tdMt centres of population, and twenty Socialist
*»Bt* have been lost in Magdeburg. Brunswick.
Br^Flau. Halle and other Industrial towns. Cer-
rr.fijidemocracy Is not nearly H red as it was.
Progressive radicalism has been reinvigorated

et Jhe expense of socialism. The Catholic Ontri
*nfivbe as strong as ever, but Prince YonBulow
h as already arranged through the Vatican a work-
hV nrrsr.irem^rit by which the colonial and other

\u25a0will be promptly carried. The
Emperor, appealing to the pood sense

r-f :he Fatherland, has won a decisive victory.
His birthday is celebrated joyously to-day at
fount Metternlch's reception at the embassy
srd the German ..... TTntcl < -o^il

wore or LABOR COS'GRESf:.
Equally sar.9 ha* been in* action of the Brit-

ish democracy. At the three days* session of
the labor congress, at Belfast, there has been a
Mrenuous struggle between the socialists* and
th» old fashioned trade unionists for the con-
fo! of th»» body, which Is a source of authority
for thf thirty labor members, lei by Kier Hardle.
It ha? been a drawn battle, ending in axi armis-
•'.rr. it has been declared unnecessary for th»
K^-'allst* to become trade unionists or for the
Trade unionists t" become socialists. The ma-
jnrities against the advanced socialist pro-
gramme era overwhelming, and Mr Hardly in
c'rectinp the labor member* hereafter, -rrill be
retrained by the- executive com tte* of the
'~"r.cTfFS The fubscrir^i^n from \u2666he affiliated
trade unions nf.< doufclfi from one renny to
TTv-open^e for the membership of a million
"\u25a0<->rkers Organized labor, without committing

itself \n the extreme socialist programmes. Is
r."fl to hold th« balance of power be-

r«c«ea the. 'two main parties. The reaction
scainsr public ownership and collectivism dls-
r!nc»a at the, labor congress may be renewed
«• th« arproachlng elections for Th» London
r<wnty Council. John Burns has opened a pro-
Eressjve, cssvasi with unwonted \igor. bat there
"re many signs that the results t

'
the recent

borongh elections uill be repeated. The pro-
c-e«:sive m?Jiage.rs conceda already the loss of
Mndve teats They willbe well satisfied Ifthey
f-ecure a bare majority in th* next County
•"ouncil. The Prime MiniEter will be relieved
mm the pressure, of the extremist* la taking up
legislation for municipalities.

THE JAMAICA jyCIDEVT.

A.i educated and influential Englishmen havo
b»en Intensely mortified by the Jamaica Inci-
<•• They pride themsel\-es upon their rood

rr.anr.ers. ard admit that the Governor's letter
t*-a Good Samaritan was not on* which an
English gentleman would have written. Nobody
nap attempted to Justify the phrasing of that
-'»r although some newspapers inferred that

•xtenuailng circumstances would be brought to
MfhT respecting the manner In which the ma-
rines >ver* landed. The Foreign Office without
o^ubt knows that the admiral'? conduct was ir-
'Troachable. but the public is not yet Inposses-
sion of the facts. "Th» Saturday Review" as-
?--jmf-s that he landed the marines without con-
sulting the wishes of the authorities and in defi-
»n<* of th" Governor's expressed desire, and was
ruiHv of an outrageous breach of etiquette and
of illegal international acts. Abuse of this sort Is
as 13J r.atured and sillyas the vagaries of th*
O«v«=mor as a letter writer. Th» resignation of
the Governor on the er»re of 11] health •will be a
r»Tural peque! to the fantastic affair, which has
mt imperilled Anglo-American good feellnrr. but
baa been most galling to British pride. The res-
ignation is already reported by the British press.
T>ord Elgin not belr.g prepared to confirm or to
deny it Th« announcement will naturally be
r-<<i-T untJT a successor is selected and the

rrlrts in the West Indies has passed Admiral
r>s)^s willhave full Justice in England when the

Retails of hiF mission U« known The conduct

«f the Washireion rovemment and 'h» Ameri-

can press is generally ronceded to have been
r»rfwt in friendliness and rood penpe

nry\Eß to i/f? ppyrr

Th» Jamaica Incident render* the PilgTims"

dinner to Mr. \u25a0\u25a0Tea timHy and Important.

Prominent guerts are breaking other •nKap*»-

mentß Inorder to be present. It prom.Fes. from

Urn list of acceptances, to be a most brilliant af-

fair. The government, the Opposition, the For-
otjn OSlce. the army, th* navy. Oxford and

>erature will ha well represented Mr Bryre.

fiftcr creating a political sensation at Dublin by

explaining th» \lpws of the government on the

Trlfh university question. Ip being entertained at

Manchester to-right. He will »\u25a0— th* Irish

Office to Mr B!rrrU next week. Mr. McKenna
•infers the Cabinet as Mr. Birrell'p fturrfupor

Wlajaton Churchill remains outside, with the

trFuranc* that his turn willcome soon, and that

he is needed where he Is for the Colonial Con-
ference. Possibly he can't be kept out of th«

Cabinet. The American Ambassador Is expected

on Sunday by the Carmanla. He will be met at
Eusron by Mr. Carter, and willprobably spend

C^SSSip E££p££

Humphreys' Seventy-

Seven Cures Colds and

GRIP
First Aid to the Injured

First aid to the injured is not more
Important than the first and especially the
prompt treatment of Grip; "Seventy-

seven" taken early, it cuts itshort ; taken
during an epidemic, it pre-occupies the
system and repels the invasion; taken
while suffering, quick relief is given. The
long continued weakness and despond-
ency caused by the Grip finds no better
remedy than "77."

Colds which are obstinate, that "hang

on" and do not yield to treatment, find
relief from "77."

"77" fits the vest pockrt.
At Drrtrlrt*.:io«&U *rma.U*4.

FKEXCH INTEREST IX THE
GERMAX ELECTIOXS

iT-neht. itviT.hy Th« Tribur- Awx-iqrinn!
Paris. .Inn. 2tf.—Tremendous jntf.tv.ct In th«

German elections Is manifested throughout
Fran." Pr^mi^r Clemen. and th* other
leader* or the present parliamentary majority
do not hesitate to say that in their opinion this
crushing d*-f*.a? of T >,P German Socialists [\u25a0 in
great measure due to Emperor William's won-
derftil knowledge of the real sentiment? of the
Gtrm;in people and to his strategical skill in
fighting the battle by framing the Issue on the
broad popular platform of patriotism against.
socialism The Kaisers victory is a complete
surprise and disillusionment to M. Jaures ajid to
the French Socialists, who for the la.Fi two
years have boen ventilating Utopian Ideas, as-
serting that the fraternity among the working
peoples of France fin<i Germany is no deeply
rooted us to justify France In taking the Initia-
tive in universal disarmament. On the whole. th«
result of the German elections, by rutting the.
ground from beneath the feet of th« French Bo-
cialists, strengthens the position of II Clem-
enctau. and especially of the Minister of War.
General T i<-quart. whose vigorous measures for
rutting th- fighting strength of Prance on a
more solid and more practical basis have been
severely attacked by the Socialist . orators in
the Chamber of Deputies. U. Pichon, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, has intrusted to a technical
commission at the Quay d'Orsay the task of
drawing up an elaborate report concerning mat-

ters that may be properly discussed .it th«
Hague conference which will be held this year,

but the exact date for which is not yet fixed. It
seems now. especially after the result of the.
German elections, that no question of disarma-
ment, or eren of reducing: the present militaryor
naval budgets, ran be discuss"! at Th* Hague,
but merely humanitarian measures for mitt-
gating the suffering of combatants Neither M.
Clemenceau nor M. Pichon ever shared the op-
timist delusions of the French Socialists In re-
gard to disarmament, biit both may be counted
upon to do all in their power to make the next
Hague conference •» pucreew on humanitarian
and technical crounds.

MOXROE DOCTRJXE DEFISEP.
The l^Turfs delivered at thf> Forbonne by Pro-

fr-ss.or foolidpe. of Harvard, on the world power
of the. United Ftates attract crowded audiences.
including many diplomats \v)m t<--n« .-areful
notes -when the Ame-ican prnf^s?or explained
the Monroe Doctrine, which he r/haracterized \u25a0>

tli*» backbone of United Star.c diplomacy and by

no tarn i \u25a0-in "international Smpwtmenc*." a« It
had once b^en faintly d^fln^d by Prince Bismarrk
Professor Coolidg<» paid q rrl^utf' to Fecretary

Roofs recent epierarrrnßti exposition of the
attitude of the I'nited Ptatp<» toward th*> <"a-

ribbean islands: '"We don't want them ourselves.
TV* don't want any foreign nation to take them:
\u25a0we want to help therr., and wa will.*" This Is th»
first time the Monroe Doctrine has b«»en dealt
\u25a0with at .i public lecture of \u2666h* University of
Paris. ProfcsFor CooijdE*'« clear and patriotic
definitions of it are rr.ost favorably [commented

upon by the Ftudents and by leadir.fr French
pollticiar.s. Including MM. Hanotaux and Del-
casF£, both of. •u-hom were formerly Minister* of
Foreign Affairs.

CHANGS /.V DIVORCE LAir.
Th« Chamber of Deputies, after an animated

debate, has decided, by a majority of 879
against 169. to further facilitate d!vnr by

making *.t lawful for one of the parties to

transform a judicial separation at the expira-

tion of three yea's Into a complete divorce
merely upon a formal Sr.ir.ar.d to that effect.
This. Ifpassed by the Senate, willmake a revo-
lution In the French divorce lav.- because It

enable* ore party to a marriage contract to
obtain divorce against the wishes of the other
party. Tho£>s who voted In favor of the law say

that It willnot Increase the number of divorces,

but r,n the contrary will make applications for
lepwl Feparat!on. now so readily obtained, more
difficult, because such separation really means

afic-r t*r>rekCA VftjrB1 Hf^lflV

vo CHANNEL TUXSI I

The question of a tunnel under th« Channel
after being fully discussed in France, is now
regarded a* definitely shelved. Amnnir th*
masse? of Frenchmen there Is absolute indiffer-
ence in regard to the tunnel, and it Mas found
Impossible to get up any agitation In It favor.
Th" French feel that England will never con-
sent to a tunnel, and recognize that on this
point they are th» best Judges It l« Imistake
to suppose, that the entente rordiale on this sld«
of the Channel will be Impair^ by th« rejection

of th* tunnel scheme.

nERXHARDrS V£H PLAY.
Sarah R^rnhardt scon a decided success last

night In Lit BnlforoT '"Thp Jester*"), a fan-
tastic sixteenth rentury tale in four arts and in
v<>rs<» by a young poet of Portuguese descent.
MlguH Zamacols. The romantic AJerandiinaa
of Zamacois have a magnetic fascination. Th»
play is a son of fresh w^i»r "Cyrano d* Rer-
gerac

"
Tt is In a lighter vein than "Cyrano."

nir.r^ Tirr.lc and quite a= sprightly. \n im-
po\erished nobleman has a beautiful but rjnvier-

Ip«iv ppventeen-y^ar-old daughter. Two young
knightF. both enamoured of the maiden, dis-
guise themselves as Jesters and compete for

her hand, together with professional Jesters, at
\u25a0» festival in the castle. One of the youths de-

two day? at Wrest Park Mr. Carter ha? nnt

missed a flay at the embassy durinp 'ho Ambas-
sador's absence, and has been remarkably tact-
ful and efficient In dealing -with the .Inmate
affair.

The cream colored horse? of the Hanoverians
nn> practising for the opening of Parliament, but
London remains dull, with little entertaining.

no dancing and not many weddtnsfl What is
called a small but *arly season 1° promised be-
fore the Ktnp 6"" to Biarritz and to crulM on
the Mediterranean and the Queen visits Copen-
hagen. There are many departures for the Con-
tinent and the Riviera. Sir Ernest CassU la
Btartlnjf for Egypt, and Joseph Chamberlain Is
again reported to be well enough to make a
Journey to Cairo. The Earl and the Countess of

Cado»an and the Duke and the Duchess of Port-
land axe heading for the Mediterranean. The Vis-

oount and the Viscountess of Bfaftnad ar« sail-
ing for America.

"THE STROyGER SEX"

Th* chief change at the theatres is the pro-
duction of an interesting play. "The Stronger

Bex." by Otho Stuart, at the Apollo Theatre.

An American heiress turns upon her English

husband, •who married her for money, and brings

him to his senses by whipping out a revolver.
Cyril Maud opens his beautiful new theatre, Th«
Playhouse, next week, reappearing as Toodles.

The strike of music hall artists against a com- 1

blnatlon of managers has not yet been settled.
The sympathies of the dramatic profession are.

divided between the masters and the artists.
Th« strange murder of William Whiteley. ap-

parently the work of a demented crank, has

taken the, pLare of the new theology M the chief

sensation of the halfpenny press The Rev. Mr
Campbell has been attacked by Dr. Robertson

Nlcoll as a half-educated theologian. Mr.Camp-

bell leavea the City Temple under charge of Dr.
Clifford while he takes a long holiday. Dr. Clif-
ford likes Mr. Campbell's Independence, while

be doep not sympathize with the new theoloff \
"Truth" has come to the aid of the publishers

by printings detailed account of the methods

of The Time* Book Club in securing a supply

of new book* tbjroufik exporters to foreign mar-

MMta, L«.»

pcnrjc <-.n Ms Adonis-like beauty; the other, who

assumes the name of,,Jacasse. impersonated by

Sarah Bernhardt. and who wears a false hump
'•it his back, depends polely upon his wit and
eloquence In this tournament of esprit. D«-
[icious vptsps arf r^oit^d by Jacassp. who. after
oevera] fencing bouts and other mHodra
vpteodes'. flnalh >!!\u25a0•- th? m*l<*»n'i heart, and
then, to the dHipht of hi? betrothed, flings away
the false hump and stands forth, straight, erect
in the full beauty of a pallaut fcnicht of twenty.

It was astonishing how admirably Sarah Bern-

hard: impersonated this frisky youth. <Hj>erine
nimbly about, reciting verses and nphtiiif:

duels. i-'he whs applauded, cheered h nd hc-

claimed >vith such enthusiasm that this ro-
mantic fantasy bids fair to hold th* hoard?
until the o-;ri <if the present season. C i P

, »

JOHX BURXS CENSURED
#

Justices 'Refuse to Commit Him fat
Sperch .However.

London. Jan 26.—Justices Pnrlmc ami Plilllt-
more, sjttfnp in the Kins;'! Pencil Division of th*
Hlsrh Court of Justice, refused to-da^ an applica-
tion to commit John Burns, President of the Local
Government Board, for contempt of court In de-
livering a sp«>ec}i in wlticti lie comments on a

ca»* \u25a0* -'trh Is in the \u25a0 i:t>> The '.'!?•\u25a0 •-. how-
ever, r'l.irn.'ti 'he tnini^t^r's spffch n«
tranrriinarilv Indiscreet and Improper.

The application w*# made In behalf of a London
newspaper which is tow beinp sued by mrrnbers
of the London County <^ounrll for all««e"i libel-
lous statements relative to their policy v mem-
ber? of the Street Railroad Committee of the
lionrion County Council Mr. T-.<!rn<-. at a pul'li-"
meeting- on January 24. severely condemned the
newspaper's statements on the subject, and de-
clared they were <-alcu!ated to prejudice a fair
trial

The Justices lured that Mr Burns'* \u25a0lancurice
wns so extravarnnf that It could not preiudice the
trial of the. •-• They also said that they con-
sidered the speech to be "very unusual and re-

fTettable." and they cculd not "recall a previous
nstance. where a minister of th« crown had

thoueht it consistent wit \u25a0 his public duties to
take sides In a litigation before the courts."

SUBJECTS AT PEACE CONFERENCE.

LikelyTo Be Confined to Original Suggestion—
The Date.

Washington. Jr. 2(v—It Is understood that
while M. dp Martens, In the course of his talk
no Thursday with Ambassador Tower InBerlin,
regarding the reassembling? of The Hague Con-
press, did not. In behalf of the Russian govern-
ment, nam» any special date for the meeting; it
did develop as a result of the conversation that
the month of .Tune would be probably agreeable

to most of the powers whloh expect to send dele-
gate? to the congress. While M. df> Martens
will rontinu« to pound other European powers,
It is expected that the decision of the exact date
will really be left to the government of the
Netherlands, which must entertain the delegates,

and thrtt this government will approve the selec-
tion 'if Ji;n.- '>r perhaps July as the month for
meeting.
Ii :s said that as far ho the programme i«

f-onrrrned. th«» negotiations of the last six
months or more have made it clear that It is
fruitless tr> f-xpeot any general agreement upon
me inclusion <">* other subjects than those men-
tinned In the original Russian note of 1906, con-
taining the proposal for th<» second mngres?
Also, •• It said that Ifthi programme Is to be
enlarged «o 85 to include such subjects as Inter-
nation;!1 disarmament or restriction of arma-
ment and the consideration of the Draco Doc-
trine, this cRn only be accomplished by recom-
mendations made by the delegates to their re-
Bpectlv* governments, probably after the con-
gress ha.* already begun consideration of th«
original programme.

ADVICES FROM ROME.

Rom* Jan. 26
—
Itbecame known to-day that

the exchange <\u25a0<{ communications between the
European cabinet* on th* subject of th» pro-
gnutune for the next peace conference at Th*
Hague shows that they are divided Into two
parties. One. led by the United States an)

Great Britain, deelres k discussion of the ques-
tion of th« reduction of armaments without al-
lowing any single powor to oppose the discus-
•ion. while the other, lerj by Germany, takes tho
opposite stand.

Rill—\u25a0!\u25a0. Jan 2fi.-r-Aocordlnir to a dispatch
received here from Rome, the Italian Cabinet
has decided to Introduce at the next peace con-
ference at The Hatrue a proposal to fix a max-
imum limit on the tonnage of warships at 10 o"<<.
this belnp the tonnage of the new battleship*
which Italy Is about to lay down. This pro-
posal, according to the dispatch, Is to b«« sup-
ported by Great Britain and the United Ptar.^.
the matter having been arranged between the
Foreign Minister, Siffnor Tittoni. find the am-
bassadors at Home of th»> two powers in ques-
tion

\u25a0

KEIR HARDIE OPPOSES LABORITES

May Quit Party if Conference Resolution
Limits Action of Parliament Members.

Belfast. Ireland. Jan. 28.— A resolution In favor of
th» extension of the franchise to all adult men and
women was carried at to-day's session of the Con-
ference of the I^abor Party of the United Kingdom
by 605.000 to 2fiS.fl<X> vote* represented. This was an
amendment to th" original resolution, which favored
the extension of the right of election to women as
well as the rifrht to vote.

James Kelr bardic. M. P.. who was an upholder
of the original proposal, declared that If the reso-
lution adopted w.i«= intended to limit the action of
the Labor Part; In F'.irlliment he, would be obliged
to consider seriously whether h« could remain ameml.er of the party.

»

SPANISH PARLIAMENT SUSPENDED.

New Elections Expected Soon on the Church
and State Issue.

Madrid. Jan 26.
—

King Alfonso Issue. l a decree
to-day suspending th« seasons of Parliament, as
It had become, evident that Seflor Maura. the Con-
servative leader, who formed a Oahlnet yesterday
with himself an Premier OtlM not command a
majority In the Chamber!"

An early submission of the Irtue between Church
and State to the people, through n dissolution if!
Parliament and new elections. Is the only means !
of clearing up thr- situation. The Cleiicall nnd j
the Reactionaries are Jubilant, an the mere fact
of the Conservatives being In power will give thema (Trent p.dvantage at the polls.

"The Liberal," for«ae«;ug the withdrawal of the I
proposed Law of Associations declares that Its
enactment will continue to be the aim of the Re-
publicans.
It 1." believed that the elections to Parliament will

take place In April and that the new rvirte<i will
assemble In May. •

MOROCCAN POLICE HEAD NAMED.
Berne, Switzerland. Jan. 26.—C010n«l Muller. of

the Artilleryof Switzerland, a cousin of the Presi-
dent of the Swiss Confederation, has been nomi-
nated Inspector general of the International Moroc-
can Police. His wife Is 6ji American, formerly a
Miss Otto, whom h*met nt Thin. on LRj«e Thun,
Canton of Bern*.

Paris. Jan. 2*.
—

M. Plchon. Foreign Minister, in-
formed the Cabinet to-day that the powers had
unanimously approved the Franco-Spanish note rel-
ative to the withdrawal of the squadrons of France
and Spain from Moroccan waters

APPEAL FROM ARCHBISHOP. !
A note from Archbishop Farley concerning the

public meeting to be held at. the Hippodrome to-
night to protest against French spoliation willbe
read In all the churches of the archdiocese this
morning. The archbishop asks for « large at-
tendance. •

\u25a0

MUSKRATB AS FOOD.

From The Philadelphia Record.
One dealer on Dock street sells about three thou-

sand muskrata a weak. The»« ore purchased prin-
cipally by Negroes, who are very fond of the dish,
though It Is whispered that In season at some of
the restaurants muslcrat often masquerades as rab-
bit. It Is somewhat similar to the latter In tacte,
but sweeter, and thone who have eaten it pronounce
It all right. For this market the rats come already
skinned, and, when possible, frozen. They are found
everywhere In the vicinity, but a rhlef source of
supply Is Salem. K. J.. where the catching of them
Is something of an Industry. Whenever th»y are
found they are frozen and kept until th* «uppl>
on hand Is sufficient for a shipment, and then dis-
patched to this city. They are eaten in many small
places by peop!« who oaten them, but ax*not Mid
at NUU «xo*pt A U*4 iaxam oStU*

MAYOR OF SUNBURY
Says IV-m-iKi Is a Good Mcdi-

cine.

Hnn C. C. Brooks. Mayor of Sunbury. Ohio.
also Attorney for Fanners' Bank and Sunbury
Buildingand Loan Co., writes:

"1 have the utmost confidence in the virtu*
r»f Peruna. ItIs a great medicine. Ihave used
it and Ihave known many of my friends who
havp obtained beneficial results from its use.
Icannot praise Peruna too highly."

( HON. C. C. BROOKS. S

THERE are a host of petty ailment? which
\u25a0*• are the direct result of the weather.
This is more true of the excessive heat of

summer and the Intense cold of winter, but Is
partly true of all seasons of the year.

Whether it he a cold or a rough, catarrh of the
head or bowel complaint, whether the liver b<»
affected or the kidneys, th** cause is very llabl<;
to be th« faniP.

The weather slightly deranges the mucous
membrane of the organs* and th» result i*some
functional disease.

Peruna has become a standby in thousands
of homes for minor ailments of this sort.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac

for 1907.

THE GERMAN ELECTION

Official Results
—

Rumor of Prince
yon Tinclow's Retirement.

Berlin. Jan. 28 -According to the latest re-
turns of the Reichstag election held yesterday
the Socialists havn gained one and lost twenty

seats. Th» two Conservative parties have
sained nine end lost six seats. The Clericals
have gained two and lost four, the National
Liberals have gained nine and lost an equal
number. th« Radical groups have grained five
and lost two seats, the Poles have gained two.
th« Guelphs have lost three, and the Agrarian
and anti-Semitic group* have gained two and
lost five fits each.

Th« Socialists have entered demands for sev-
enty-flve reballots. From thesis they are not
likely to elect nineteen members; hence their
strength In the new Reichstag probably will be
below fifty. The Clericals have demanded about
thirty reballots, and have chances of wlnnlnr
enough Beats to retain their full strength In the
new house.

The two Conservative parties have demanded
forty-one reballots, the National Liberals more
than fifty, the Radical groups forty-five, and
the anti-Semites, the Agrarians, the Poles and
Alsatians a total of twenty-three.

The Socialists probably have increased their
total vote by from 10 to 15 per cent.

Chancellor yon Bulow may select this period
of his career, when his reputation In the empire
ha« been enhanced, to voluntarily retire. His
health appears to be excellent, but he works so
hard that It Is understood that Princess yon
Billow, his wife. wishes him to give up office
and not Invite another Illness.

Emperor William railed on the Chancellor early
to-day and congratulated him on the soundness
of his Judgment In dissolving the- Reichstag.
The Emperor maintained throughout the electoral
campaign a position of constitutional reserve.
He did not attempt by word or act to Influence
the result, yet. as oven,- one knew, he was in-
tensely Interested In the Issue, especially In re-
gard to tho manner In which the country would
treat the colonial question and the Socialist vote.

After his visit to Prince yon Billow his majesty
took his usual morning walk In the Thiergarten
and then returned to th» Chancellor's palace In
order to discuss the. latest returns. The Em-
peror came out of the palace smiling and seem-
ingly In the best of humor, acknowledging the
salutations of the crowd waiting to Me him.
Emperor William will be forty-eight years old
to-morrow, and come one remarked that the
country had given him a fine birthday present
"In checking the growth of Roil Repuhlirnn-

Socialism "

The King of Saxony, who arrived here to-day

to congratulate the Emperor personally on his
birthday, telegraphed Count yon H.ohenthal.
Sajcon Minister of the Interior, his satisfaction
at the result of the elections, saying: "Th* old
Saxon loyalty is still alive. Ihope this willb« a
good omen for the future."

The Socialists, who had twenty-one out of the
twenty-three Saxon seats In the Reichstag, have
been victorious In only seven districts.
'"i of the most interesting figures in the

House. President .yon Ballestrem, disappears
from Parliamentary life, having declined to be a
candidate for re-election. The Emperor, who
probably desires to distinguish Yon Ballestrem.
has summoned htm to an audience on Monday

Both thf» papers and the party managers

agro<- thai the result of the elections was
brought \u25a0••in by arousing the stay-at-honio
voters. Three million electors did not vote in
1903, and It was to this class that the govern- \u25a0

ment made a special appeal. National feeling i
was also stirred by the knowledge that some na-
tions would welcome a Socialist victory, because
It would weaken the government with the peo-
ple and embarrass the Emperor In carrying out
his national plans.

A semi-official expression of regret for the
rough dispersal of the crowds which gathered
last night in front of the Crown Prince's palace
In honor of the victory of the imperialists at the
polls was published this afternoon. It was also
announced that the Chancellor bad conferred on
the subject with the Minister of the Interior, who
had ordered an Investigation of this misapplied
zeal on the part of the police. The incident has
caused much popular indignation. In which the
Emperor, it is said. Joined.

PLEASED AT SOCIALIST LOSS

French Papers Not Gratified by Emperor
William's Success, However

Paris. Jan. 2fi.—The losses of th« German social-

ists In th« Reichstag elections yesterday surprised
France. While Emperor William's victory was not
particularly welcome, some of the serious French
papers manifest gratification at the check admin-
istered to socialism, to which their own govern-
ment Is proving more and more subservient.

The eemi-otnclal "Temps." while Itconsiders that
the question whence the government will obtain •>
parliamentary majority is still open, regards the
elections as evidence that the working classes of
Oermany are at last turning from the idealism of
the Marxists and dogmatic collectivism, with the
inevitable class war. toward the attainment of
realizable reforms through the Liberal parties.

The "Libert*" taken a somewhat similar view,
saying. "The defeat of the beat organised Social-
ists In the world mark* an Interesting step, th»
d*fl&nc« of the extreme parties by th« p*o£iU. wLa
mm t»wak«>ntna to their tyu*iaSMxmU^

— -

NY?C' Animal Skin Rugs X Q̂
ArtirticallyMounted by Our Own TaxideTmi*t*.

OXE-THFRD UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

MONGOLIAN TIGERS, $22500 to $80000.
GRIZZLY BEARS, $60.00 to $150.00
POLAR BEARS. $125.00 to $400 00
LEOPARDS, $22.50 to $60.00.

Carpets
ATTRACTIVE STYLES AND COLORINGS

Examples of the best efforts of English. French and Oriental desijntd

Scotch Axminsters
One-Pieoe Carpets. Special Designs and Sites.

Oriental Rugs
Special lot of Desirable Antique Monsnl Rugt, 18.00 *> 35.00

Value $25.00 to $50 00.

Electric Carriages
The Most Admired Vehicles it tbi Madison Square Show

Ready for Immediate Delivery

ONE HANSOM, TWO BROUGHAMS
Deliveries made on Landaulets ten
days after receipt ot order. $4000 Each

Elegant in appearance Luxuriously comfortable. Easy to operata.
Reliable regardless of weather

CALL. WRTTF <">n TFT.FPROVF FOH 4 DEMONSTRATION

MARK Linn HAXSOM

Electric Vehicle Co.
134-136-138 West 39th Street.

A
DINING ROOM

That must exert a certain reeling mi strong
personality and refined atmosphere (mis a
"dominant coord inoar "Old OaJcea Furai-
tare ior the Dining Room.** We find is tn«
•turdy age of the Jacobean and Gothic period*

the mott perfect influenc* for• truly beautiful room.

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(Incorporated)'

34 and 36 West 3*d Street
Between Broadway and Fifth Arenas

NO ACTION REGARDING SWETTENHAM.

State Department Not Advised of the Re-
ported Resignation.

Washington. Jan. 26.—N0 advice* have been

received at the State Department confirmatory

of the report that Governor Swettenham of Ja-

maica will resign because of his clash with Ail-
miral Davis. It wag positively said to-day at

th« Ftate Department that no representations

had been made by thl« tr.>vfinm^nt to Great

Britain asklnp for the reslematton.of Governor

Pwettenham In fart, a high official said that

the resignation of the Jamaican Governor would
be regretted by th»» American Rovernment. as
many person? migrht think that he had been

forced out through th» efforts of the T'nlt*<l

States officials.

SYMPATHIZED WITH DAVIS

German Foreign Office Takes Exception to

Editorial in the Berlin "Post"
Berlin. Jan. 28.—The Foreign Office, taking notice

of an editorial on the Swettenham affair In the
Berlin "Post," which wa» reproduced In the United
States and In which the "Mistress of the Seas." It
was said, was possibly "not entirely convinced of
th* un*elftshnees of Yankee benevolence." *nd •«
on. authorizes the following statement:

The article 1* disapproved of by Germany, a* It
waa by public opinion In the United States. The
German government did not doubt for a moment
that an Incident In which It*sympathies were with
Admiral Davis, who had so willinglyassisted the
earthquake sufferers, would be e-"*tled In a.friendly
manner between th« United States and Great Brit-
ain. The German government protests against Im-
puting to It any attempt to disturb the good rela-
tions between Washington and London Th* gov-
ernment endeavors, on th« contrary, to rrcmot*
good will between fbem

The Berlin "Pott
" quotation referred to in th«

above dispatch was. In part, a*follow*
Perhaps the Mistress of the Sea* considered it

humiliating that a British city had to rely on for-
eign succor Perhaps «he also was not entirely
convinced of the unselfishness of Yankee benevo-
lence There Is no doubt that It wai a. too se-
ductive opportunity for Brother Jonathan to make
a moral conquest at England's expense, and for
once to let the Monroe Dootrlnw shine In the light

of Christian charity.

BETTER CONDITIONS AT KINGSTON.

Washington. Jan. 2&—Vlo*-Con*ul Orrstt, at

gjwux.matrtmA Urn ftuu* zxmxxxamnt to-4ax

Park&TUford
In their wide range tnd
variety of stock have the
best values at economical
prices. The finest Mara-
caibo Coffee of fullma-
turity, yielding a cup of
excellent coffee, is carefully
selected and is roasted and
ground in P. Ac T*s. own
warehouse. Sold at a price
to meet the economy of
every family:

18c per lb.

RIDCELY SAYS
certain stocks are a purchase on weak spots
Monday and Tuesday for substantial advances.
For details see his dally market letter. $.% pet*
month. .

A. V RTDOIXT. *• BROAD ST... X. T.I '«•

ARTISTIC H'lß GOODS, ORNAMENTS
J. ANDRE. HAiR SPECIALIST.

IS West t»th St.. net? Br»d«a;.
Branch. MiW. 44th St.. n»ar B'way Marcel w»rinf.
halrdresilnr. »hampootn« manicuring-. «e»lp tr«atn>»ct-

that no American dead had been reported so far
in Jamaica. The situation 1« Improving and
earthquake sbocks have ceased. The sewera*«
system is all right, and the streets are bate*
cleaned, with the result that «*nltarycondition*
are improving: rapidly.

PURE FOOD LAW AND PRICES.
From The Boston Herald

One result of the law requiring can packed pre-
visions to be genuine and pr«p«r»<! In a whoieeoma
way Is an increase in their niic«. The price of
canned chicken has gone up from 96 cents for a
dozen quarter-pound cans to II75 and . caaaad
corned beef, in half-pound cans, from «25 a <tsejs»
to d»0 a do*«n. There nat been no rise la the prto*
of cnickans and besf cattle to warrant saca ad-
vances. But the ctMaSloc .has bees stogß*4. age}
Of- f«ui onartlrtona ci psajarsCoa ttt IMHsssf
sxlstesV

*^~


